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SAC minutes
hey, Maryke, here’s what I’ve got for SAC minutes from this evening. Please make any
changes as needed!
Student Advisory Committee meeting: April 23, 2013
In attendance: Anna Copplestone, Bertha, Johnna, Karissa, Lauren M., Madchen, Maggie,
Maryke, Luke
Anna Copplestone, guest from Media Services: what Media Services offers
*
Technology for events (for example, music, microphones, slide show setup)
*
Equipment for borrowing (wide variety, including flip cams for easy videos)
*
Lab with software for film editing
*
Ability to facilitate technology use across campus (e.g., setup of Skype sessions)
*
Record/archive performances, talks, etc. across campus. A copy goes to the
department, and a copy goes to Beth Harris in the Archives. Students can request to
view these.
Thanking the class of 2013
Brainstorm: How can the library learn more about how other students
use/perceive the library?
*
Horizon students: take advantage of one of the three discussion periods (on Friday
afternoons in the Gord Room) held for Horizon students
*
Horizon students: Attend/discuss at one of the informal Horizon lunches (sometimes
at Eastnor, sometimes at Moody)
*
Table-sit in Moody, ask students to fill out a brief comment/survey. Have student
advisory committee members table-sit for us.
*
Put up a board on which students can respond to a prompt from the library (e.g., use
one of the white boards in the library).
*
To reach transfer students, talk to Mary Ellen Apgar (she’s in charge of admissions
for the transfer student population).
*
Students were not very receptive to idea of reaching out in dorms (not much
attendance at those types of events).
End of year survey – will also be e-mailed to committee members.
Discussion of our summer reading plans! Best of luck with spring finals, and have a great
summer!
-----------Luke Vilelle
University Librarian and Social Sciences Liaison
Wyndham Robertson Library, Hollins University
540-362-6592
lvilelle@hollins.edu
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